3/14 is π day, and to celebrate we are hosting a week of events! Come join us! Win prizes!

Association for Women in Mathematics OSU Chapter presents

π Fest

3/8 Tuesday:

Inauguration.............................................................3:30 pm in MSCS 101
-Talk by Dr. Lisa Fauci, Tulane University

3/9 Wednesday:

Math Talks by Dr. Henry Segerman.........................4:00-5:30 pm in MSCS 101

- Mathematical Dice Design
- Variants of the 15-Puzzle and the Effects of Holonomy

3/10 Thursday:

Math Puzzle Contest................................................4:00-5:00 pm in MSCS 101

Hidden Figures Movie Screening........................5:30-8:00 pm in MSCS 514

3/11 Friday:

Pizza and π Gathering.............................................2:00-3:00 pm in MSCS 114

This program is sponsored by the Department of Mathematics, Oklahoma State University

For more information, contact Nazia Valiyakath: nazia.valiyakath@okstate.edu